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Abstract—The appearance of Information and Communica-
tion Digital Technologies (ICDT) has propitiated conditions 
for the Higher Education to become able to explore the 
communicative, pedagogical and didactic potentialities in 
courses in the Blended Education mode. Such process ena-
bles that new teaching and learning modes contribute for 
the promotion of different educational programs. We em-
phasize that the synchronous technologies which enable the 
audiovisual communication on real time such as the vide-
oconference and the asynchronous technologies such as the 
Teaching and Learning Virtual Environments (TLVE), 
which enable, among other issues, the repository creation 
with the contents in text formats, videos and others. In the 
present text we will deal with the lived experience with the 
ICDT during the offering of the Graduation Course in Let-
ters – LIBRAS – Bachelor in the Brazilian Signals Language 
offered in the Blended Education mode in the period from 
July 2008 to July 2012 by the Federal University of Santa 
Catarina (UFSC) through videoconference and of TLVE. 
Approximately 900 students participated on this course, 
allocated at the headquarters, the UFSC, and in 14 poles in 
Brazil, among them the Faculty of Education of the Campi-
nas’ State University (UNICAMP), where the experience 
was developed with the participation of 60 students, being 
30 students from the Baccalaureate and 30 students from 
the Graduation course. The course had as general objective 
in the Graduation to train teachers to perform in the 
LIBRAS teaching as first and second language. In the Bac-
calaureate it had the objective of training LIBRAS transla-
tors and interpreters. Even though the UFSC’s Project had 
offered the two course categories, Graduation and Bacca-
laureate, in the present article we will deal with the Gradua-
tion course.  

Index Terms—Blended Education, Deaf, Information and 
Communication Digital Technologies, Higher Education. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The present text deals with the experience lived in the 

period from July 2008 up to July 2012 during the offering 
of the graduation course on Letters – LIBRAS (Brazilian 
Signals Language) – Graduation, in blended education 
mode, offered by the Federal University of Santa Catarina 
(UFSC), Trindade Campus, in the city of Florianópolis, 
Brazil.  

We have described the practical experiences with the 
utilization of Information and Communication Digital 
Technologies (ICDT) lived throughout the course which, 
on our understanding, contributed to the pedagogical pro-
cess for the training of deaf individuals. Many of the is-
sues which are formulated about reading, writing, inter-
pretation, teaching and learning with visual proposals 
have been investigated, shared and recorded throughout 
the course’s offering, and are brought as a recording form 

of the quotidian and of rethinking the practices which may 
serve as guidelines for bilingual teaching proposals for 
deaf individuals in the Higher Education.  

The course which had as focus the integration of the 
UFSC’s social inclusion and diversity policies was im-
plemented by the Distance Education Secretariat, by the 
Communication and Expression Center (CEC) and by the 
Education Sciences Center from the Federal University of 
Santa Catarina. The students’ admission, which had ques-
tions in LIBRAS, took place through a Special Selective 
Process from the Permanent Entrance Exam Commission 
(COPERVE), from UFSC, according to criteria defined by 
the General Coordination and by the pedagogical team of 
the course. The course relied on a General Coordination at 
UFSC and a Coordination on each pole. The Graduation 
curriculum integralization was organized into eight peri-
ods, totaling 3.000 hours distributed as follows: 600 hours 
as basic knowledge of the area; 1020 hours as specific 
knowledge; 750 as pedagogical knowledge; 420 hours of 
practice as curricular component; 420 hours of supervised 
internship and 210 hours as academic, scientific and cul-
tural activities which focused on the flexible and transver-
sal aspects of the curriculum.  

The general objective of the course was that of graduat-
ing teachers to perform in the LIBRAS teaching as first 
and second language, and it was structured with the fol-
lowing support bodies: General Secretariat at the head 
office and a Secretariat on each pole; Academic Record 
Sector, housed at UFSC; Pedagogical Coordination; 
Teaching and Learning Virtual Environment (TLVE); 
Teachers of the disciplines and Tutors, at the head office 
and in the poles.  

The Pedagogical Coordination had as attribution the 
general planning of the course, the pedagogical aspects 
and the analysis and the approval of the didactical materi-
al.  

The TLVE Coordination had the following attributions: 
customize the platform in accordance with the pedagogi-
cal and graphical demands of the course; producing the 
videos, the hyper medias and the remaining media materi-
als; preparing the technical teams and the students con-
cerning the exploration of the TLVE technological and 
media potentialities, and implement and keep the course’s 
site.  

The course was offered for 14 poles and the head of-
fice, the Federal University of Santa Catarina (UFSC), 
summing up 15 places for the harboring of the students. 
The classes took place on Saturdays and Sundays, once a 
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month, from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. After, from 2:00 p.m. 
to 8:00 p.m. Therefore, in the class days it was necessary 
that the videoconference equipment were prepared until 
7:45 a.m. so that UFSC could connect them.  

II. THE LIBRAS LETTERS COURSE AT THE 
UNICAMP POLE 

Even though for contractual purposes of the head of-
fice with the poles the course was considered by the Fed-
eral University of Santa Catarina as an offer in the Dis-
tance Education, having as reference the head office, 
when one has as reference the UNICAMP pole the course 
can be regarded in the Blended Education mode, for the 
students had activities at distance through the videocon-
ference and of the TLVE and presential activities, with 
the participation of the tutors on the UNICAMP pole. 
Aiming at elucidating this affair, we emphasize the con-
cepts of Distance Education and blended education.   

Moran says that the Distance Education is the process 
of teaching-learning, through technologies, where teach-
ers and students are spatially and/or temporally separated. 
It is the teaching/learning wherein teachers and students 
are not normally physically together, but may be rather 
connected, interconnected by technologies, mainly the 
telematics, such as Internet [1].  

The blended education takes place in part of the class-
room and another part at distance, through technologies. 
The distance education may or not have presential mo-
ments, but it fundamentally takes place with teachers and 
students physically separated in the space and or on time, 
but they may be together through the communication 
technologies [2]. 

The Graduation Course in Letters with license in 
LIBRAS had as objective to train teachers to perform on 
the teaching of the signals language as first and second 
language, in which the majority of the students were deaf 
individuals. Such training was possible on account of all 
the structure of the course having been offered in 
LIBRAS. UFSC offered fluent educators in the signals 
language and reconstructed a curriculum which met the 
peculiarities of the students, in this case, deaf. Thus, the 
course’s objective, apart from the academic formation, 
was that of the dissemination of the deaf difference, in the 
capacity affirmation of these individuals, complying with 
the Decree in force, which states the need to offer courses 
which graduate LIBRAS teachers to meet the open disci-
plines of graduation in higher teaching.  

The offering of the course came in the wake of several 
political attitudes, resulting in the mobilization of the deaf 
themselves by the recognition of its language and by the 
insertion of LIBRAS on its educational processes. To 
have LIBRAS deaf teachers was revealed as a necessity, 
in that moment, to meet two requirements of the Decree 
5.626/05, i.e.: to have deaf teachers to compose the staff 
of teachers in the schools and classes which were being 
structured within a process of bilingual education for deaf 
children and youngsters, and promoting the graduation of 
teachers for the university courses of teachers formation.  

The course was ministered in the physical facilities of 
the videoconference room of UNICAMP’s Education 
Faculty, in the campus of the city of Campinas, state of 
São Paulo, Brazil. In this place there occurred the classes 
through the videoconference system simultaneously con-
nected with the head office, the Federal University of 

Santa Catarina, and with the remaining poles. The presen-
tial classes took place at Faculty of Education conven-
tional classrooms, where the students participated of 
presential activities with the tutors from the pole making 
use of the available technological resources on it, such as: 
microcomputers; notebooks; multimedia projectors, DVD 
devices; camcorders, wideband internet and others.  

We may teach and learn with programs which include 
the best of the presential education with the new forms of 
virtual communication. There are moments in which it is 
worthwhile to meet physically – in the beginning and in 
the end of a subject or of a course. There are others in 
which we learn more by being each one of us on his usual 
space, but connected with the remaining colleagues and 
professors, for a constant interchange, turning real the 
concept of permanent education [2]. 

To offer the course and propitiate conditions for the 
harboring of the students, the UNICAMP pole relied on 
the following teams: a coordination; a tutor with fluency 
in the signals language, an interpreter for the pertinent 
communication with academic activities with the secre-
tariat of the pole; a technical support team; an academic 
support team; infrastructure support teams such as securi-
ty, cleaning, feeding and others. All the teams performed 
as if they were one single team. Each team with its con-
tribution propitiated appropriate conditions to receive the 
students during the presential meetings and to enable the 
offering of the course to them.  

III. THE STUDENTS 
The students from UNICAMP pole dwelled in differ-

ent cities from the state of São Paulo, and some of them 
lived in places with distances of approximately 600 km 
from the city of Campinas, what demanded the estimated 
time of nine hours of commuting time by land means for 
the students to watch classes at Faculty of Education.   
Therefore, the determination of the students to watch the 
classes through videoconference sessions and to partici-
pate on the presential activities with the tutors had to be 
recognized by all the members of the pole’s team. More-
over, it was necessary that the pedagogical team of the 
pole motivated the student to his intensive participation in 
the classes and in the activities with the tutors, so that 
conditions were propitiated in order to have a higher 
interaction among all: students, teachers and tutors, so 
that it was minimized the students evasion rate from the 
course. Masetto, Almeida, Moore and Belloni, argue that 
the interaction is considered one of the factors which may 
contribute the most with the good quality of the courses 
in the blended mode using the Information and Commu-
nication Digital Technologies and which may minimize 
the evasion rate of students from a course [3], [4], [5], 
[6].  

Before the determination of the students to move on up 
to the city of Campinas, it was indispensable that all the 
members of the team of the UNICAMP pole fulfilled 
their attributions with agility, dynamics and commitment. 
Moreover in order to propitiate conditions for the classes 
to take place with success, efficiency and efficacy, and in 
conformity with UFSC’s class calendar. It is emphasized 
that for the success of a course in the blended mode, the 
members of the pole’s team must have knowledge about 
the theoretical concepts and if possible of the practice of 
such education modality. Furthermore, it must be propiti-
ated a compatible structure with the demand of the course 
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regarding: the academic content; the administrative activ-
ities, the technological infrastructure; the building infra-
structure and the general support to the students, even 
though these are not the sole conditions for the success of 
a course in the blended mode. One must focus on the 
content, on the didactic, on the teaching methodology and 
in other pedagogical factors.  

In the beginning of the course, in July 2008, the stu-
dents were with the age bracket between 18 and 38 years 
of age. These students presented dynamic behaviors to 
the actions pertaining to the activities assigned by the 
teachers from the head office, the UFSC, during the vide-
oconference sessions, for immediately after the teacher 
having assigned a given activity to the students from 
UNICAMP’s pole, in a short moment they submitted 
their activities in LIBRAS as a response to the question 
presented by the professor. Personal presentations were 
used, in LIBRAS, and of media contents in the video 
form, created by the students themselves during the 
course of the class.  

Masetto, says that the images place both teachers and 
students working and learning at distance, dialoguing, 
discussing, researching, asking, replying, communicating 
information through resources which enable such inter-
locutors living on the most faraway places, to get together 
and enrich themselves with mutual contacts [7]. The 
video creation, recorded by the students themselves in 
different environment to those of the videoconference 
room, took place through photographic cameras, from 
camcorders and notebooks. All the technologies used for 
such activities were property of the students themselves. 
Such creation took place concomitantly with the class 
ministered by the UFSC teacher by means of videocon-
ference. The teacher has a great range of methodological 
options, of possibilities to organized his communication 
with the students, of introducing an issue, of working 
with the students presentially and virtually, and of evalu-
ate them [2].   

It was observed the initiative and the creativity of the 
students to meet the demands of the head office under the 
aspect of the class content. Furthermore, the agility for 
the students to create and submit the media contents per-
taining to the issues of the subjects presented by the head 
office, with presentations in form of signals, of images, of 
texts and, or videos. They are students which, on its ma-
jority, had affinity with the technology usage, both for its 
utilization as pertinent activities to the content of the 
classes through videoconferences, as for the development 
of other academic activities, in the form of video, to be 
created as complement to the presential activities.  

The videos, when used propitiate to the students the 
discussion, analyses, comparisons, changes between 
projection and debates allowing the student to place him-
self before realities which perhaps he would not get to 
know, or would hardly become aware of them, if it was 
not for such resource [7].  

It was observed by the author, who also was present in 
all the classes through videoconferences that up to 15% 
of the students used notebooks, netbooks and mobile 
devices with wireless connection, such as smartphones 
and cellular phones for the development of their activities 
in the Faculty of Education videoconference room.  

Initially, 30 deaf students were admitted through the 
entrance exams, and in the first quarter of 2008 some of 

them gave up the studies, among others, for the following 
reasons: three students did not bear affinity with the con-
tent of the course; one student had commuting difficulties 
from his city up to the UNICAMP’s pole, for he had to 
move on a distance of approximately 500 km to watch the 
pole’s classes and, one student, in the case of the capital 
of the state of São Paulo, did not have technological re-
sources, such as computer and access to internet, what 
made it impossible for him to access the content of the 
classes by means of the Teaching and Learning Virtual 
Environment.     There was also a student which could not 
remain in the course due to difficulties to regularize the 
documentation concerning her enrollment. After the men-
tioned dropouts, there happened a second summoning to 
the candidates of the entrance exams for the fulfillment of 
the remaining vacancies. Of the incoming students, ap-
proximately four of them were graduated on higher level 
in other courses not specific from LIBRAS.  

IV. THE TECNOLOGIES 
Before the necessity of preparation of the technological 

infrastructure for the poles and the head office, UFSC 
elaborated all the logistic for: acquisition, delivery, instal-
lation, configuring, tests and activation of the videocon-
ference equipment. New equipment were acquired for all 
the poles in order to minimize the possible technical 
difficulties which could stop the offering of the classes by 
means of videoconferences. Moreover, the referred ac-
quisition had per objective to standardize the equipment 
model to equalize the trainings and enable the logistics to: 
the configurations; the management and the equipment 
maintenance. 

Nevertheless, the UNICAMP’s pole used the vide-
oconference room from Faculty of Education, implanted 
in 2004 and built under an appropriate pedagogical con-
ception for courses in the Blended Education mode and 
Distance Education.  

V. THE VIDEOCONFERENCE 
The integration of technologies on Higher Education is 

modifying the teaching and learning modes. For the 
teaching and learning process with deaf students with and 
through videoconference, it must be propitiated to the 
students follow up and differentiated support, when this 
support is compared with other offered to the listener 
students.  

The video for the deaf, with all the signal modes and 
non-manual expressions, such as facial and corporal ones, 
is the way through which such individual acquires the 
knowledge through a videoconference.  

As the virtual communication technologies advance, 
the presentiality concept is also changed. We may have 
external teachers sharing given classes, and an outside 
teacher “walking in” through videoconference in my 
class. There will be a much bigger interchange of teach-
ers, through which each one will collaborate in some 
specific issue, many times at distance [2].  

The videoconference is the audiovisual communication 
means which resembles the most to the presential com-
munication, since this enables to the participants a visual-
ization of images in real time, with movements in all the 
senses, with gestures, facial expressions and of all the 
corporal communication modes that the individuals may 
manifest to dialogue.  
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Cruz says that the videoconference propitiates interac-
tion forms, affective and logistical questions which de-
mand the familiarization of the teachers, for the teacher-
student intermediation demand differentiated teaching 
and learning strategies to those used in the presenctial 
classroom [8], [9].  

For the deaf, the image is of relevant importance, since 
the audio is not present. Thus, it is indispensable that the 
videoconference equipment have capacity for capture, for 
the processing, for the processing and for the transmis-
sion of images of individuals with constant movements, 
in this case, images of teachers and of students getting in 
touch with each other by means of LIBRAS. Further-
more, the equipment must have capacity to process the 
files in data form, text, images and videos in order to be 
able to transmit them to the remaining videoconference 
rooms in the appropriate mode, which enables the visual-
ization of static images or else those in motion without 
their pixelization.  

In complement to the resources of the videoconference 
equipment, the multiservice networks must support the 
demanded traffic during the classes, as well as there must 
be availability of local equipment, in the facilities of the 
Teaching Institutions and in all its ways, which enable 
both the image transmission and reception without data 
package losses, so as to avoid the generation of image 
granulation, much less the delay in the reception of the 
transmitted images by the remaining videoconference 
classrooms. This assures the synchronous visual commu-
nication among the teachers and the students, and allows 
that all the LIBRAS generated signals may be captured 
and transmitted so that the receiving students of such 
images, which are in the remaining videoconference 
classrooms, understand them. Therefore, both the vide-
oconference equipment and the multiservice networks 
must have available both processing and traffic capacity, 
respectively, to assure the transmission of the class with-
out the loss of any signal type for the deaf individuals. If 
this does not happen, the LIBRAS communication and 
interpretation might be fragmented, what could harm the 
subject comprehension of the ongoing class.   

For the connections with all the poles’ videoconference 
equipment, the Federal University of Santa Catarina used 
an equipment named Multipoint Control Unit. Through 
such equipment it was achieved the connection manage-
ment of the videoconferences from all the poles, includ-
ing: the connection velocity; the image quality; the image 
presentation layout of all the videoconference classrooms 
in the video monitors; the content exhibition of the media 
archives of the teachers’ classes from the head office and 
from the students in the pole’s videoconference rooms.  

In the beginning of the course, in July 2008, some net-
work processing difficulties were found during the first 
videoconference sessions, including on the course’s inau-
guration day, what impacted in the quality of the images 
received from the head office. Other problems were de-
tected, such as the processing and traffic capacity of the 
UFSC equipment for the teachers, the tutors and the stu-
dents to access the TLVE. Immediately after these tech-
nical problems had been detected, UFSC provided solu-
tions so that the course were developed in conformity 
with the expectations from the poles’ teachers, tutors, 
students and technical support teams.  

VI. THE VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENT FOR 
TEACHING AND LEARNIG 

As Teaching and Learning Virtual Environment, the 
Federal University of Santa Catarina adopted Moodle, 
where UFSC hosted videos generated during videoconfer-
encing sessions for students to review lessons as Video on 
Demand through networks multiservice. At the same 
TLVE teachers and tutors posted content classes in media 
formats. 

The TLVE has been customized and hosted on UFSC’s 
equipment. The crew of the university managed the logis-
tics for the deployment of technology infrastructure from 
headquarters. Before the course starts, technicians and 
teachers from UFSC prepared the technical support teams 
from headquarters and the poles. Also provided technical 
support to the teams of the poles during the course. Al-
meida argues that the TLVE adopted, provides that every-
one talks to everyone at different times over pertinent to 
their pre-occupation issues, but always ensuring the feel-
ing of being together virtually as the feeling of being with 
each other independent of space and time [10]. While 
most of the tools TLVE is asynchronous, any technology 
can be used by the chat tool as a means of synchronous 
communication. 

Some activities practiced with the TLVE were: the use 
of synchronous communication tools such as chat and 
forums, such as asynchronous communication. 

In these spaces, student-student and student-tutor rela-
tionship facilitated an extensive exchange of experiences 
in which the knowledge was shared, providing academic 
enrichment. Vygotsky says that the learning is vital in the 
process of cognitive development, which means, the learn-
ing drives development [11]. Therefore the importance of 
education, teaching, teacher and more experienced part-
ners as elements of mediation. The tests applied to stu-
dents occurred at the end of each discipline in convention-
al classrooms of the Faculty of Education at UNICAMP, 
using printed paper material and videos available on links 
sent by UFSC to the pole UNICAMP, one day in advance 
of the tests. The tests were given in the form of videos in 
LIBRAS using microcomputer, multimedia projector and 
multiservice from the Faculty of Education’s conventional 
classrooms network. 

We focus this paper on the use of videoconferencing 
and Virtual Environment for Teaching and Learning and 
Digital Communication and Information Technologies 
used during the course, however, it has also adopted other 
technologies, such as streaming, videos, microcomputers, 
notebooks; DVD players, multimedia projectors and mul-
tiservice networks. 

VII. THE MEDIA CONTENT 
Knowing that in the class for deaf students there is no 

audio, the preparation of the media content from teacher’s 
classes have to be presented in a legibly form, suitable for 
presentation, and through videoconferencing. 

Initially, the texts of media files of teachers were being 
presented in a way that became barely legible on the video 
monitors from the videoconference’s rooms of the poles. 
As soon as the monthly reports of activities were initiated, 
the technical support team from the polo of UNICAMP, 
suggested to technical support from headquarters staff to 
adopt a standard slide template to elaborate the media 
content from headquarters, the same model used for the 
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pole preparation of media content classes in the videocon-
ferencing room in EF.  

Mantoan and Baranauskas bring to light that for deaf 
people who use sign language, it is essential the presence 
of interpreters that meet the social and educational de-
mands; the expansion of the language, so they have more 
independence in communication; learning Portuguese as a 
second language, and resources that emphasize the visual. 
When they are not users of sign language and use speech 
and lip reading for communication, require other physical 
(oralist interpreter) and technological (subtitles, software, 
video and multimedia products, and others) resources, 
facilitating the access to information [12].  

Thus, texts, images, figures of teachers media content 
should be prepared in a way that can be ensure the view-
ing of such content to deaf students, during videoconfer-
encing sessions through streaming with the transmission 
through multi-service networks and as Video on Demand, 
after school. Underscores the importance of the presenta-
tion of the texts, because after recording the videos, these 
are compressed, which can impact the quality of it with 
respect to the video generated and transmitted in real time 
by means of videoconferencing equipment, in other 
words, if the texts do not present appropriate fonts and 
colors, deaf people may have difficulty reading these, 
especially after the compression of the videos to the video 
hosting servers for the review classes. 

VIII. WHO IS THE DEAF PEOPLE ? 
It’s important to strengthen that the vision of deafness 

that apply to the proponents and teachers of this course is 
far from the medical discourse that deafness is a disability. 
Lodi, Skliar argue that deafness is understood as a linguis-
tic difference within an approach that became known as 
socio-anthropological view of deafness [13], [14]. Deaf 
people form a minority language community characterized 
by sharing a sign language and cultural values, habits and 
way of own socialization. (...). The sign language over-
rides linguistic desability consequence of deafness, and 
allow the deaf, then, to constitute a different minority 
language community and not a deviation from normality 
[14]. 

Therefore, deafness is seen as a visual experience and 
the deaf as a linguistic minority group. In this perspective, 
deafness is placed outside the discourse of disability. Celia 
argues that the deaf is not a disease that needs to be cured, 
but a guy who has a natural language, sign language, with 
the Portuguese a second language [16]. Skliar, Deafness 
can be defined in this paradigm as the political difference 
as visual experience, characterized as multiple identities 
and located within the discourse of difference [15]. Being 
deaf a person who constitute himself by visuality, the 
strategies by which accesses the knowledge are also visual 
and these were valued during the course Letters LIBRAS 
with and through videoconferencing technology. 

The learning of each individual is intrinsically related to 
their experiences in interacting with other human beings 
[11]. The author emphasizes the role of culture in the 
formation of each person and the construction of their 
cognition. The interaction between individuals plays a key 
role in building the human being: it is through interper-
sonal relationship that the individual internalizes the cul-
turally established forms of psychological functioning. 
Therefore, social interaction with other members of the 

culture provides raw material for psychological develop-
ment. 

Believing these assumptions, the experience we had at 
the course Letters LIBRAS, each tutor stood as a mediator 
in the construction of knowledge of their students, thus 
enriching their own knowledge. The acquisition of 
knowledge is given in the interaction between the partici-
pants that comprised this educational process in the fol-
lowing ways: tutor - student, student - student, student - 
teacher. This last, by virtually ways, through video classes 
and video conferences. During the videoconference inter-
action between teacher and student was given in real time, 
directly, through questions and answers in LIBRAS. 

Human communication occurs primarily through lan-
guage, and this has a fundamental role in the development 
of the people. Therefore, the development of the concepts 
in this course could not be otherwise than in a language 
accessible to the deaf, the LIBRAS. This language has a 
fundamental role in the development of the deaf, it ex-
pands your universe and freed from immediate perceptual 
world, allowing to imagine, create, dream, learn, teach, 
grow in capability and relationships. Thought and lan-
guage are inextricably linked, it is not possible for a hu-
man being to occur without the other. The Thought is not 
merely expressed in words, it is through them that he 
comes into existence [11].   

The relationship between thought and language is a liv-
ing process; thought is born through words. A word de-
void of thought is a dead thing, and an unexpressed 
thought in words remains in the shadows [11]. 

Deaf people comprised the teaching staff of the course 
Letters LIBRAS and this fact is not only important for its 
ability to improve access to knowledge by students, but by 
having created a break with tradition in higher education 
courses in which were inserted the deaf where there has 
always been exclusively listeners teachers.     Therefore, 
there was the beginning of a new discourse that broke 
with the discourses of an inclusion that operates on exclu-
sion, bringing possibilities of other forms of learning, and 
new ways to make the inclusion of deaf people. So that 
this respected, in fact, the singularities of these students: 
the use of LIBRAS in all teaching processes, the presence 
of deaf teachers, and the use of educational and methodo-
logical strategies for teaching deaf. 

The innovation of the Bachelor's Degree Letters 
LIBRAS was the possibility of an authentic conversation 
between teachers and students, tutors and learners, deaf 
and hearing, making that moment a real inclusion, a pro-
posal also supported by [17], when he states that or means 
pedagogy as conversation with others and between others, 
or leave for others to regulate those that are 'almost' like 
'us'. So similar, but never identical. 

The conversation, listening to each other, the exchange 
and interaction open up the possibility to break the coloni-
al imposition which the deaf have been and continue to be 
submitted in the educational process for years. To under-
stand the speech of another person is not simply under-
stand his words - have to understand his thinking. But 
even that is not enough - you also need to know the moti-
vation [11]. 

IX. RESULTS OBSERVED 
Most students who completes the graduation, continued 

with studies and five of them joined in postgraduate 
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courses in lato sensu categories and a student enrolled in 
the course of post graduate studies in traditional classroom 
course in a private university in São Paulo. 

It is worth adding that the degree course in Arts 
LIBRAS received maximum concept of the Ministry of 
Education of Brazil (note 5) in the recognition process and 
the polo UNICAMP was highlighted between the poles 
that hosted the course, once an undergraduate student was 
awarded a certificate and student merit medal for the best 
performance among all students at all centers and head-
quarters. The portal UNICAMP presented the following 
statement of the student: A degree in Literature - LIBRAS 
was very important, because I had the opportunity to seek 
information, knowledge, learning, experience, and from 
there, get the academic and professional recognition", 
according to [18]. This was the writing of the text of the 
email of the student. Plus the news came the commentary 
on the current professional life of the students stating that 
currently, he teaches LIBRAS in the city of Taboão da 
Serra in the Center for Integration and Support for Hear-
ing and Visually Impaired (CIADEVA), located in the 
state of São Paulo in Brazil. Said student is also a profes-
sor of extension, graduate and undergraduate LIBRAS 
University of Santo Amaro (Unisa). 

X. CONCLUSION 
This paper brought an experience about higher educa-

tion to the academic dialogue of the deaf people. We be-
lieve that the process of teaching and learning and ex-
changes lived in polo UNICAMP gave satisfactory condi-
tions to the formation of the students, both as regards the 
use of educational content as about the use of Digital 
Technologies of Information and Communication. In the 
experiment we found that during the offering undergradu-
ate Letters LIBRAS many horizons were visualized in the 
sense of considering the need of training for deaf people to 
visual mode, with and through the use of Digital Infor-
mation and Communication Technologies that are proven 
contributed to the implementation of visuality. 

Media content for the offering of courses in blended 
modality for deaf people using videoconferencing and 
TLVE, should be prepared in even more formats suitable 
when compared to the people content for listeners, be-
cause the visual communication for deaf people is more 
relevant for listeners. Teams of technical support poles 
should be committed to the course, with teachers, with 
students, with content and all the other teams. They must 
have knowledge of the concepts of offering courses in 
blended mode. One cannot consider the offer of courses 
just like the use of technology, but as generation, trans-
mission and production of knowledge. These teams must 
work intensively with initiatives for instant alternative 
technological solutions with agility, and initiatives that 
failures do not occur that can impact the loss of any 
transmission and or receipt of classes through videocon-
ferencing.     
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